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windows 10 enterprise, windows server and windows 10 pro on x64 hardware. macos 10.14 mojave
or windows 10 pro can be backed up using acronis cyber protect home officeacronis true image for
mac or acronis cyber protect home officeacronis true image for windows. in this case, macos and

windows can then be restored on the same or separate hardware. windows 10 64-bit can be
installed only on x64 hardware. this version of the operating system allows software to use 64-bit
addresses to access hardware and can therefore access much larger memory spaces. in order to
run successfully on windows 10 64-bit, all drivers must have native 64-bit support. however, most

32-bit software applications can run within a windows 10 64-bit emulation layer. apple mac
computer with intel x86 cpu, macos 10.14 mojave and windows 10 pro on boot camp. install acronis

cyber protect home officeacronis true image on macos and run either "entire mac" or disk-mode
backups to backup both macos and windows 10 pro. windows 10 pro can then be restored either as

part of the entire mac recovery, or separately. windows 10 enterprise is primarily available to
business users. it includes windows 10 pro, windows 10 home, windows 10 enterprise, and windows

10 education. windows 10 enterprise is optimized for a business environment, primarily includes
networking and storage options.to obtain the latest versions and security updates, you must

activate your pc. most pcs have a sticker or other physical indicator that indicates the date of the
most recent software activation. you can restore the pc from a recent backup copy.
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microsoft provides windows 7,
windows 8, and windows 10

enterprise operating systems to
businesses, government

institutions, and schools. windows
10 enterprise includes many of the

same options and settings as
windows 10 home. for example, you

can use windows defender on a
windows 10 enterprise pc. pcs with
windows 7 enterprise, windows 8

enterprise, and windows 10
enterprise can be upgraded to a
later edition, if you have a valid

license key. (for example, you can
upgrade from windows 7 enterprise

to windows 7 professional or
windows 7 ultimate.) important: if
you are installing the enterprise

version of windows 10 on pcs that
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came with windows 7 professional,
windows 8 professional, or windows

8.1 professional, your pc will
upgrade to the home version of

windows 10. see the system
requirements table for how the

version of windows you are
upgrading affects the minimum

memory, hard disk space, and other
system requirements. the target
system must be connected to a

local network. for a demonstration,
you can connect the target system

to the local network by installing the
microsoft network adapter driver
(as of windows 10, version 2004).
we recommend that you use the

automatic activation settings. this is
the default and easiest setting for a

one-time activation. you can also
specify whether you would like to
perform a pc activation when the

machine is restarted. if you wish to
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perform an in-place upgrade, that
is, to upgrade to windows 10 rather
than to a windows 10 version other
than version 2004, the installation
of the files will be performed in a

way that preserves the settings on
the computer. if you want to do a

full reinstallation, this is not a
supported upgrade path for

windows 10 enterprise edition.
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